Abstract-This paper realizes the tactile and slip perception of prostheses finger by using of PVDF (Polyvinylidene Fluoride) piezoelectric membrane. The mathematics model of brushless DC motor is constructed and the characteristics of PVDF tactile and slipping sensor are analyzed. The PID controller is adaptive by designing the control system with tactile and slip feedback. The feedback system implements adaptive control. The simulink dynamic model of the control system is modeled. The simulation results show the control system can satisfy the requirements and has good response characteristics.
I. INTRODUCTION
Because of disease, industrial injury, traffic accidents and other reasons, in recent years, the number of the body disabled becoming an increasing trend. This is a worldwide problem. According to the statistical data of the China disabled persons' federation, the existing disabilities are about 51.64 million, including8.77 million physical disabilities. It is also estimated that patients with only upper limb amputation are about 1 million around the world. Researching on the artificial hand is of great significance to improve the life of upper limbs of persons with disabilities.
At present, on the basement of traditional artificial limbs, many prosthetic hand production factories and rehabilitation centre integrate rich sensing system of prosthetic hand [1] [2] . They have a sensory feedback. German Otto Bock Company developed the single-degree-of-freedom prosthetic hand "Ottobock SUVA" is now the most successful commercial prosthetic hand and the most widely used in the world, using a SUVA induction technology, it makes amputees to grab objects more security [3] . University of Southampton, UK developed "Southampton Remed i-Hand" used the pressure resistance resistors and dynamic piezoelectric sensors to detect grab stability and grasping force, so they can determine whether grab stability without need to rely on the consciousness of the patients. The latest business prosthetic hand "I-Limb" are greatly improve in the flexibility of the fingers, it realized the five fingers driven independently, but the sensor system is simple, intelligence of prosthetic hand is limited [4] . Italian "RTR Ⅱ" prosthetic hand can complete five kinds of actions at least, it has been improved in flexibility, * Research supported by Jiangsu Natural Science Foundation (BK2011046) and State Key Laboratory of Robotics Open Fund (RLO200801).
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Yao-Nan LI is with the State Key Laboratory of Robotics, Shenyang Institute of Automation, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Shenyang, Liaoning Province 110016 China (e-mail: llyynn@yeah.net). playability and intelligence, but still do not have feeling feedback functions. Harbin institute of technology develops the "DLR/HIT" series prosthetic hand, it integrated position, force/torque, temperature and other perception functions, making prosthetic hand with a high degree of intelligence [5] .Based on the ideas of mechanical and electrical integration and the latest drive technology, the "DLR/HIT" has better flexible nature and high imitation of humanity.
This article studies the use of PVDF piezoelectric membrane building the tactile and slip sensing function of finger, establishes the PID control system with tactile and slip feedback and implements grasp force adaptive control [6] .Simulink simulation of the control system, this paper studies single finger grasp force adaptive control system, for the purpose of researching the performance of grasp force adaptive control system [7] .
II. THE OVERALL DESIGN OF CONTROL SYSTEM
The human body has a high-level controller, regulator and sophisticated multi-perception system and the information of various parts is transmitted by nervous system. On the basis of analysis of grabbing objects, we found location and contact state are the important factors of grasp force. The appropriate grasp force can grab different objects (Fig.1 ).
PVDF piezoelectric membrane is made of a fingertip size so that it can easily attach to the fingers. PVDF tactile and slipping sensor collects the tactile and slipping signals when grabbing objects. The acquisition signals are considered as feedback part of the control system. The system implements adaptive control of grasp force.
The control system consists of a brushless DC motor drive system and tactile and slip signal acquisition sensor system. The tasks of the control system central controller are listed below.
(1) Receiving grab objects instructions, planning finger movements according to the size of the object. According to the tasks of the control system central controller, the TMS320F2812 DSP chip is selected as processing core (Fig.2) . instructions drive DC motor. When received the command of grab object, the motor forward and the finger closed. The PVDF tactile and slip sensor detects whether the finger contacts with the object. If the finger is not contact with the object, the finger will continue to close rapidly until it contacts with the target. Taking the object up gently, the central controller collects slip signals. The control system will determine whether to continue to increase the grasp force according to the signals. After the completion of the grab action, the finger will back to the initial state (Fig.3 ).
III. MATHEMATICS MODEL OF DC MOTOR
Mathematic model of DC motor is an important part of calculating DC speed control system. According to the work principles of DC motor, this paper uses traditional method to solve mathematical model of DC motor. The work principle of DC motor is described by four equations [8] [9] , their time domain expressions are described as follow: 
IV. PID CONTROL ALGORITHM
The PID controller is a linear controller. The determination of the control deviation ( ) e t is according to the given value ( ) r t and the actual output value ( ) c t . The control volume ( ) u t is constituted by the linear combination of proportional, integral and differential of the deviation [10] . The control volumes control the target object. The relationship between the controller output and input can be described as follow:
de t u t k e t e t dt T T d t
Increasing the proportional coefficient p k will speed up the response of the system and reduce the steady state error. However, too large proportional coefficient will produce a large overshoot and make the stability of system down. The integration constant i T is much smaller, the integral function is more greater. The integral can eliminate the steady state error and increase the stability of the system. The greater the differential time constant d T , the greater the differential functions. Differential has the advanced function. It can reduce the overshoot and increase the stability of the system.
V. TACTILE AND SLIP PERCEPTIONS FEEDBACK
When the prosthetic hand finger containing the PVDF tactile and slip sensor contacts with the target object, the PVDF piezoelectric membrane will generate charge by the influence of step stress [11] [12] . The tactile signal is generated by the charge through the charge amplifier. When relative sliding between the target object and the surface of PVDF tactile and slip sensor attached to the finger occurs, friction changes induced micro-vibration of the sensor surface. The micro-vibration makes the PVDF piezoelectric membrane produce alternating charge signal. Then the slip signal is generated by enlarged charge signal. There are big differences between the tactile and slip signals produced by PVDF sensor. So after identification of the controller, the tactile and slip signals can be controlled separately (Fig.4, Fig. 5 ).
Tactile signal reflects whether the prosthetic hand is touching the target object, it is equivalent to a switch. The slip signal plays an important role in the feedback loop. Through the measurement of the slip signal, the speed of the DC motor is controlled by feedback loop [13] [14] . Then the system can implements grasp force adaptive control. Researching on the performance of PVDF tactile and slip sensor, the induced voltage produced by PVDF sensor is proportional to the tangential force. The tangential force reflects the slip signal in the slipping test. Therefore, the induced voltage produced by PVDF sensor is proportional to the slip signal (Fig. 6) . 
VI. SIMULATION ANALYSIS
To verify the validity of the control system, this paper established brushless DC motor model, PID control and slip signals feedback model on the platform of Matlab/Simulink [15] ( Fig. 7) .
As shown in Fig. 8 , five "key-performance" parameters are measured, allowing the user to vary the PID settings to match the process needs, when the input of system is unit step signal, the rise time "key-performance" parameters, the dynamic indexes of the system meet the requirements. The Fig. 9 is the partial enlargement figure of Fig. 8 . It specifically describes the process of the system from change to stable. It demonstrates the PID controller can condition the system adaptively. The simulation results show that the grasp force adaptive control system meet the requirements. 
